
Quercus Exclusive
Apartments
Benahavis, Marbella

From €575,000
Ref: BIND32511

Brand new contemporary-modern luxury apartments for sale in an amazing natural resort Real de la Quinta,
Benahavis Resort details Real de la Quinta is an awesome brand new 200 ha residential resort in the midst of
natural beauty, in the foothills of the Sierra de las Nieves, overlooked by La Concha,  Marbella´s iconic mountain and
bordering with a Unesco biosphere with a diverse range of fauna and flora. The resort is a perfect symbiosis of
tradition, natural beauty and contemporary living. It is the first BREEAM certified urban project in Spain, ensuring
sustainability is at the forefront of the complex´s philosophy. A focal point of the resort is its 35,000 sqm lake, with a
special "Lake Club"  with its natural sand bathing beach, restaurant and bar, a wellness club with gym, spa a...
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Property Description

Location: Benahavis, Marbella, Spain

Brand new contemporary-modern luxury apartments for sale
in an amazing natural resort Real de la Quinta, Benahavis

Resort details

Real de la Quinta is an awesome brand new 200 ha residential resort in the midst of natural
beauty, in the foothills of the Sierra de las Nieves, overlooked by La Concha,  Marbella´s iconic
mountain and bordering with a Unesco biosphere with a diverse range of fauna and flora.
The resort is a perfect symbiosis of tradition, natural beauty and contemporary living. It is the
first BREEAM certified urban project in Spain, ensuring sustainability is at the forefront of the
complex´s philosophy.
A focal point of the resort is its 35,000 sqm lake, with a special "Lake Club"  with its natural sand
bathing beach, restaurant and bar, a wellness club with gym, spa and sauna and heated pool. To
top it all of there will be a roof garden boasting amazing views. The lake area offers walkways
to be enjoyed by walkers, joggers and cyclists. The lake itself facilitates non-motorized
watersports such as kayak, paddle surf and water bikes.
Real de la Quinta will also have a 6-hole golf course, kids club, junior climbing area, picnic area.

The Quercus Apartments

The Quercus apartments are the second project (preceded by the Olivos apartments) of the
resort
Located on one of the highest points of the southern area of the resort
Embodying the nature-modern life symbiosis philosophy
Contemporary construction techniques
invoking sensations of space and freedom
Low density blocks of maximum 6 apartments
"Pueblo-style" development, blending white concrete, wood and natural stone
Choice between 2, 3 and 4 bedroom apartments
Each apartment will only have 1 adjoining neighbor
Large terraces 
Communal garden with water features and native trees and flowers
Penthouses will benefit from a private swimming pool on their spacious terraces
Air conditioning
Underfloor heating in bathrooms or throughout (optional)
Minimum 1 parking slot per apartment in the underground garage

For more details about prices, building specifications, availability, payment terms, etc, click 
on the "Documents" tab above or contact us via the WhatsApp chat-link at the bottom right of 



this page!

The information indicated for the properties offered for sale on this website is believed to be correct at 
the time of advertising and is subject to errors or omissions, price changes, prior sale or withdrawal 
from the market.
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